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Subject: Proficiency in August
From: "Proficiency" <noreply@proficiency.services>
Sent: 17/08/2023 18:15:32
To: "Ian Sturt-TestPRO" <ian.sturt@proficiency.services>;
 

- There are now two groups  -
 of energy assessors

 
 Those who are Proficiency members and those who are missing out

 

SEE MORE

Supported or
on your own?

 Energy assessor support and
representation has a name

you should remember
 
 

"Proficiency"

22nd August CPD
Domestic Conventions

Q&A
  

Facilitated by Proficiency
Chairman Ian Sturt, you will be

able to ask about any of the
conventions you are not clear on.

 
The session will consist of:

 

23rd August CPD
Non-domestic Conventions

Q&A
 

Similar to the domestic session,
this non-domestic one  will be

facilitated by Proficiency
Chairman Ian Sturt, you will be

able to ask about any of the
conventions you are not clear on.

  
 The session will consist of:

5th September CPD
How Energy Performance

Improvements Impact
Property Value

 
We will have Mike Joyner, Chief
Data Scientist at Bricks&Logic,

talking to us about how improved
energy efficiency has become

desirable in the property market.
 

mailto:noreply@proficiency.services
mailto:ian.sturt@proficiency.services
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/ZSIoZQVSSC3hSMwDftpKGH4JarCJXfG9-ZoICI3iaHb-lSxkpLvu_K4pRMqdNejv2UDYDPjxWG3hte7yYBSOmXy8p6mtg5uBnPymSb3FVEYSzkoRQcVhwBJVVTv97hf9vnoFLpBkjlloAPr7YPKepXCoaVwXFS97-wN6v0zNI2E4GN2Ixip3lB3a_v8sgRKRdrXqnNZLHRiuMhM9wp4GZlGugYn9LCZ3DP_7hVGPAQAkbCXRoyiD9ifZrs6dY8maM_dd_853soC4S7zh-SJs66D19y6ozFqe3EUuzSVVka-PqzG3JLSMqVxMlytDlMjOkgqhzpjCIRlvrXKCwHktXcJlYw-icltcjOIwt6_f5YC9Jenfqzg
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INFO and BOOKING
INFO and BOOKING

INFO and BOOKING

A summary of the
conventions process
What the conventions
group can and cannot do
Answers to questions that
have been submitted
ahead of the session
Answers to questions from
attendees at the session

 
 If time permits, we will then talk

through some of the conventions
that assessors seem to be most

prone to getting wrong.

 

A summary of the
conventions process
What the conventions
group can and cannot do
Answers to questions that
have been submitted
ahead of the session
Answers to questions from
attendees at the session

 
Time permitting we will then look
at how some of the conventions

actually apply in practice.

 
The session will include:

  
 

The relationship between
home improvements and
property value
Exploring the relationship
between improving energy
performance and
perceived condition
The economic benefits for
making a property greener
The Bricks&Logic green
automated valuation
model (AVM)
Available tools for Estate
Agents and Energy
Assessors

 The above CPD events are all live, interactive sessions and easily accessible online. They are included
for members and available at a cost of £20 each for non-members.

Where is my CIP?
 

The CIP (Central information
point) contains the weather data

needed for DEC assessors to
process DECs with a

measurement period ending in
the preceding month.

  
  Delayed release stops DEC

assessors from being able to
process work and creates /

extends non-compliance periods
for clients. 

  
 This month it was 5 days late and

we have complained to DLUHC
that this is unacceptable. As a

result, they have assured us they
"have taken action to ensure that
the data will be sent out on time in

the future". 
 
 Hopefully DEC assessors will

consistently be able to process
current DECs from the 10th of the

month onwards again.

Having your say on
Retrofit

 
Proficiency now has a dedicated

team representing you; drawn
from the most experienced of our

full (Premium) members.
 
 They need to know what is not

working for you and/or your
cleints, and how you think it could

be improved. 
 
 There is a dedicated section on

the Proficiency forum where your
issues can be raised, discussed,
qualified and then taken forward

to the development groups.
 
 It is only by assessors and

coordinators coming together
within a cohesive representative
organistion that we can improve

our sector.
 
 That is what Proficiency was

created for, what it is actively

Boost your business
with a web directory

listing
 

With Proficiency membership
comes a whole year of web

advertising. 
 

A searchable directory listing to
generate local enquiries for the

specific services you offer.
 

Sell the benefits of using your
services with your dedicated full
page profile that you control the

content on.
 

Use it to drive traffic to your own
website, or as an alternative to

https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/235v82TXh1L_SB-_BmySvpXo2C4vkKUVkMeHTnyuDjw4gSzIMFmtxDIA-CiG25THp7Z2iXTQZsbeM6kKicVA35H8KntQg3TGcP5pJHR-FX9xv__ppT-94R76eZaZjr1AG4XqINjY5Q1T-TqXNXGcNB0Xm1W1kkwMh3QZF7bMciGiIDg-hxwtsWAALlwiAzk_EB9EL80-XgqjIGPne-02UO-jQLzOB5MMDAiwx7HTALO5Zo_3Hj92-N53QP81QPUI3iDjU-QXclkKDVqs-LqzteI_9iZR5xXPqZSYs5_YZN9gK1_S2oyYI0hrqeSmA0Sd2xtJsxDE55CABkMuKTO_szjm6hwfVad2YlTqIcc6FNoL5dVr9nahdw
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/JEwD4m79mZwe12gbVBloM2oc2CoMqixSErrY_tX6kgepl1M54rXdwJGATDc2UU9i2JTuPDhzoS5KVLEBOkjlrOg2LW4enTZUHWkyXIhZQPB7-Ip4u0R6BjlMJcWakYy3DxnimepXUme0Libcuo952W91S72z7l9aT_ddXVzAVCV8MiERMyu9iDVTD0xGaQxog6l7lyvDa2xTH3A1ErXBXB-iGDoAeSK6LCoRNj7nGxskIqo1ZLZNUCCuWQa8cnsnCBrxwOcAWZaKUZ256guDl-1SjYomgFQiEM-7YBK4J4FsTDn5-gDE0oHCGSRyZWiTOl8xkg5M2ayDjJNLpV0C0nTw-fm7Cb0GaVRZSVJXkXYRGAM6h3NEbg
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/ejeHq1lxOdBE-OWcVsTOoTcs8goOinH2OXSZys8GXhTp8dXeNb4wiUkzQBEI93F7dyr0NNfgHCjd_V9u3_cfFvu3Kf1kzjGQAM4c59xvO70FwpPRMa_0ZhPG9heH9lcs5hlQfviQSTjELfMIFTsK6zQ0Zbpr5nSMwE047_YCMua-jHpU3Oqwvl0PC-DYtsGX4ufMZJj7CsVhQ8h3w-hsRVkfDhS2_to87JzaqnzPBR8cR2sm4cI6R0SNBkNi_v-fmCXZILSOrByHcjUqTUJiXY_k-ot3b9wYOOJis4q6_cYuG7iO1_OAyuZBeaus0PhnVxvgREgTQRCiDwSI74LND9arHKOXUmzFZWHPaea4PgvP4Upk-MBu_Q
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REPRESENTATION

YOUR TEAM
SEE MORE

doing, and why you need to a part
of it.

having a website yourself. The
choice is yours.

 

SEE MORE

MEMBERSHIP

SEE MORE

Grab your discounts
 

Proficiency members have
access to discounts with a

number of our industry partners
including:

 
 

DesignBuilder
EPC Near Me
Elmhurst
Metropix
Quidos
Stroma
zPlan

 
It is simple to take advantage of
these discounts and promotional

offers.
 
 The savings can amount to much

more than the cost of your annual
membership.

 
 For many people, Proficiency

membership more than pays for
itself. The rest of the benefits are

an added bonus.
 

Resource library
 

Our members' resources section
is growing. Quickly find valuable

information on a number of topics
including:

 
 

Conventions
Regulations
Commercial boiler
efficiencies
DHW standing losses
Air conditioning
efficiencies
Fuel Conversion Factors 

 
 We also have calculation tools for

tasks such as:
 
 

Area and Heat Loss
Perimiter calculations
Biomass (Wood chip) CV
Calculations
Indirect Conditioning
Calculations

 
 This month we have added a

"Tips & Tricks" section and
storage losses for several
additional manufacturers.

Stay informed on the
important issues

 
Articles are available on a range

of hot topics including:
  
 

EPCs and Listed Buildings
 Electric radiators will

damage your EPC rating
EPCs and Strip-Back
Lease Terms
Changes to CPD
requirements
Inconsistent PCDB
versions
Non-domestic
Recommendation Reports
- What to expect
Roof / Zone Heights
guidance (examples)
RdSAP or SBEM
Identifying Indirectly
Conditioned Zones

 
 Keeping our members informed

helps them provide a better
service and build stronger
relationships with clients.

 
 

Multiple benefits all in one place

 Standard membership

A minimum of 12 hours CPD included

 Premium membership
 All the benefits of standard membership plus:
 

https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/nxeGGfuVRd5EqpU5DNQlM5BY9SfTxI6NSX9MXKH46hnfwPWcoiQ62GplLEWizbmTlhDbbPB1uW_6DGGvxO8tB9sVcMBcdL13TDHRj9EGZ0l6GJF9bxqi8h3pm9npkHBLmDHH2p4E1u-vkvWq8BqNTgLYOOkxRiBf3jtY6oeLWMHjrmaol8Ux3Mdm3oIG7Xo3cfTYuhe65Ko3aoxaO_zQN-BseHuGVEVFV4cmnkw3_yLVBhdsPARtdt4mBoDbk7t8viaJHIpHb7h5TYE3zeqDkrTGA4MJ3mkdC-_UfeiJ7MMOlGwWseDbKC7PD_t8CbM0zG1kFIHWMZHINmY6iLFGouL-F3GVHht9BETGjw5RGwF5gCfjsFsV
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/PXSdpftPkER-2ipjtUb5YtstUi0SaN-jeXMIpreWm2ZVQTlMvV2Rc0LnBS7sobqpYP-gty-MCr6PMMmpQirr1_Ct-kmpcWglKviiF7Zv0abT15fvF7VLhwadiyKIqOh7Olq5jhTUUi2qhkux3943KiX1US4tmxdJ6beCIfmTgaDwAYfsbEu04jQX12AxRsdHrJE3dpofykNfFy7QbQnGp12jktDJpMKWV6793oZ-8f7MYbn0saRxHblCv3kmgJgRd9_xaECyCk692fTpH7OgbttxeGa8W1bX8KzjFa2ZR6wTbarzlFU6n7sYvc7HyKZ0HvA8G-GCtmKR0xWaDde832VSuKBTxo8ANmPbSsUJTDiVliTK9vlpBg
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/KcjwZh-hbJpw6VgDZidgLjNnnjbye4qS1_fNIkFMotXCRassTARWI81E85GQwTx8o8XegLAUzAvJV45xhbbP2OEPBDRs9xmR4KMU6w-Y6xliYqSI6oDDYFEqdbEDov9Sk-O1Bk6-DQAB5p7UN0WxQGg0CdLK0fBkYcLXAdmSQ5QGY8mYpSIWl5G5nl2FbZkD-tBTSfABcpyXmGOw6IJn0zO-eDut78wJM4rgciaJbS3u7poQX9swSU6zNFQqgTJ0qnrbK0USSP-n6neZ21iy97XKq53I9B3cvnFWy-q_wTvcVC-A2ZLOBWN9_1kdjX51UL-GNpoRNhjJhEueboXQk0jtcgeUb6gLOHmBOUDrY2zFDBfLpQgy
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/XbIrzA1ISWpsZnEp7xDEU9J5xkjMNq0JWACWvjOdE133pomiXAui2vJ2_MSDX6uvuyf6DgBVlEOt_axbfKsDaJm4-7ab9m49GHVpSbTGwjrEXM91e61UNf802V1ckrvUjKIpJNvZHuwRiXsxp7LPQfu3b1pGUbeupsw3QhI9CPmOCpxg4FsZN1yX-7VNofJxTMGKRdxj9rLHeTl3Wj8HbNa_r9-UsQL1VF097l1wy5GtT5cLm0rPIf6zVmUaU_ceJzZv4YwSkHbvaVx48XifTit4olsicvLc0V6W-BHb-REK6SP4wDK7fuQ7h8eWBGztE_J-ji7aPZnUmDD6ZoB_XKLj52rGyQoclqozVM8mG5x1sXYCSLgS
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/WfEC0S17u-jUWKiGSEiac4Y_3jnwckR-by7sv-7vHEE7iuJ6a4jmj7P6LRXxkoVlegTNKrrTq2fu3Qu8ODsExHPEsG_vOkT8sexVEmWBYN705VuvIDOB_tq8UAv8b7DE3Tp0GLY-MO6j922W1k-rbB0pSH1K30eNQgcI0-uFBMBhcB1lpzK_17LETbxmpmFP0JJQVqPvLsUV_fComT0T-tjtmTtPZjjVvZS7UcPUSwnLIWiPglRGl0kHO2SLndTcfYJTVuZ_892ze147PUMD4nDaT7PG9xeNMarlg31Qm_G8FyAVe21TUsctp7Q4kmRo9skffSp3hkiDpnIHdYR-CAcihLhM8E5-iS4inbtYutuNoo_Fg7o
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/FqRP3NV9__mjVU9yyarzmv0fcXdi_XbFVnpuhJY4UU6ov_-pqaMF_e8j8-8eNwuhdHQCcnvym_ryiq3kQWM91LKtUkKy5NOAI_Bs_N_5HzZYmwSVJumCNY9yXd8FtTEJZmF_HWxlVq9HYYcRuIe_uT7TAM1DjUFSZS3WN4ON0W5Mi-Gs0ZnkFBA8Fc2ZXaWnUJMVrilM2wzw3xlkYMUv0wbcZtpsWEpbGJAOnfeyyma4PNddSVbwCPJbOVbHMYAHJHBbgt9RlF2dCtRyIR05lAzX5QWnfk7O6wg3f6DNKOtg6LtYNaNY8mvOGGuve4u4T9ycVkEzz9m_p9Mnn-WUOOauPBZarKTTPCbMz8Y9lrDdNM01LI7E
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Discounts on software, training, additional
CPD and more
Directory listing to generate
“local” enquiries
Peer support when you need it
Highly regarded industry forum
Help, advice and guidance
Representing your interests where
it matters
Engaging with accreditation schemes and
government on your behalf
Earn upgraded or extended membership
with the reward scheme

 
 All this for just £60 a year

 

An enhanced listing to increase your
chances of being contacted
A direct link from the directory to your own
customisable profile page
Additional ways to earn benefits with the
reward scheme
Premium members can join the “Panel of
Members” who guide the management team
giving you the ability to influence the
services and future direction of Proficiency

 
 
 All this for just £85 a year

 

Apply now and start to benefit

 Professional energy assessors join Proficiency.
The national membership organisation supporting and representing 

 professionals in energy efficiency.
 
 

Unsubscribe

   
 Contact us 

https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/-MXTXGU2W0NaVMYK-YK2Y82_D8XPsrGhtNRK1l6U97t5xMUPcJLG0qcwGRjO-4tFjm0rq_GxxcadDo_bl9Nl1vtVrnGwBOzrPsohBNjg4PKjr7aIgFb8Qv4fP0g7By2CicmXmnEp6VZxV7Bg1vH8aqtPsHoiOaH5zP03K9ODzzAyzj9nlupHlwd8odXLp9_sxkGzyNnmANVbtxhlxjMEa1cr3HBhP9btbLJhF6BZX4_N6JvkeoYXNLRgh96YQICRFKfsdnM1VO7YWRUnFZLc0agMs9ykX46euwQVFJVF4Gw7PbKqQeXgmrq_fXqScKy1CzbPQUqPrTgrf7JLgz8ystEK-VjU1wolCWMBIPbjTrhm7pay_AWb
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/hQMawwT_xNdu_iTxZ0ZaOj8nTNr7hKfau2MuwOP8Kdb8qpbS47142LeksStMj38ITaeWY1MD5HPkrkAe8_85UWQGRVTZxkY9bShwSsV6IxKw9s02oTU_vUPg0lcAaY4LePKWC_hYDIcjbq9Q-S7RO-mXjXWUScJQVzzQzBrV-brrMQ8LLt4ILWrMDUwRjNCGyZfD2eS9JJtMl_5G96sTr03pQKf7G99MD-uGbugBIYKH0MUoYIjQIAHg6cA7wHwqUccV6g2NRaipubgLc8muMXubnyQ5m_Sg-z11dHh5V5G3XkB6ek20VFqJaKTolvRbcINI2F7D1AZCK0AGrx1QRgWcheBMWNf1lqpNGUJwWCRDgqmdlGQR-A
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/Xqq_EwtMbBSd_7cEX9PaMBBiQ0VLjsxwF6jlB5-artLReZYj7hW4IC2-D0yZH3JB-fqM0XN-h0ielDccXRSQ3Ql8ldzWhhaYGq8w1zf4yT0dRGXRM7n3BUlo5eSzacnt0yqmGD8zWGpJPL-BKJLJPyhjjj1CYu5kvrUalvnJUC5XZBjAb1Vh8y5NKGhj1Oky5gLcGe1Qjjx1LNbVyvTmZBSq2PieXNUKNrlWrPfbylrrnNrY3r7oNso-Mydl5v-imQ3jokFP4AOIjKvybs1mlCeA8kVuE6mdrvI5k1wjcTVWU5gE-IHxKRpI-wQjxztV5C9PpYhKAZyKZG-e75FCjSLmmq5xpdn99VectFghqfdqPl_gLBU
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/X6uQxCNvBS6st90JV7WZ33LXn88oHwKlCGPmtn-gfF06LCzqfEiNZl6YWONTMDKDhs92mHGvPeVCNnCImieQddkyOBmwxFlU3OELn4DXPbOpfO4Uw0aDbfAh2lZE2sSnO_C42UGDe8LrDvjCKzK-HB_ihqNDiONOzPbAFtW6IH7mybqzgjT2LtJ5HJaMgb8ZwNyepqjFqB9NZM8NIwT9vGv5kj5Qpn2iERXg132jEoXrjswbdqmDynw3e8jfvbKtk_ENG1bNKOgJZdHrwLrKBzwphqsUOdVMH2zjo5Eqxcd0RNHFfiIIVovr5HPXVUhfpg_ycTqHCWJC5E_OZmdmhNGvk4WxacYPj-AnqJKW_Qn2QceFN5pp
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/-mFZ534Iw-SPPeXjiuMqjosTkcFHoWPymMwwE9b80qvMIcmKmCD7PUrzubGxlLUihNmYLNNWBXfaIRG85unwAOqNaJPRBDguMM3OJ8ioQP7XTv8nPvIu88aAlpDwAgj9C8kQA_pnGqMOoGymfgu_q9FBu4lKj4O9JiaXwN0oPrw64Jz84LYJycMLy3R41tW9hzM_2kDJATYin3LIjn4XtJWWeCyUetFrQVXT91yhUTMmCMdoW5b8SdJ49Oaxl6yNSK_nEd3t2uW-LumPOTn3aqpUSvtGOA4KlyHhfZqSAeSEtuiiIO3T908yMgTa1gSLuew8r46Vrl4z7eBL8nRBWPZ6fzG_aEo2DD5fjpIq5BoisRDvxVw064fIpa5FlvD4rmiHQb65oPsgkp0Yed17JF_W
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/a7nKuPDpzjuFtYKrTITO5FtUImbpJbiRrDfnefrg3xe9iUQiLoxreacV3x6sm0JJr4R5umqGcNdo-MV8vNBjzO3M9b_FZl8XgZkzOuh-8w9e0FrsKh5lAFZexpH9uePd1VY8ihdvNHMLMmzTz4b-kMOk5DvHKMbdKDJ29EW_z-BuFP3fB7vven38Q0q1K7KULx01L9MZMg7yNKsdoUClU273eaqm769JmXT1Qj8_Ef-YJk7Zgyd_BAm7P5S6QtK5e7zEGiVbp_ZFgw9fzXQ8xsN0p2nCiHOFLIW1eJAbyFdAP25zi_CXUHxA8aAKS-eiS6-j39IbuMU-6dtPklk1b08NBmXbP5yJpoWnNA8nG5eg_W0-q4GO

